Baker’s Dozen

BAKER’S DOZEN WALL HANGING
Approximate Size: 39½” x 59½”

REVERSIBLE CHEF’S APRON

POTHOLDERS
Approximate size: 9” x 9”
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Baker’s Dozen

**Reversible Chef’s Apron**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Design</th>
<th>Yards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22117 ER</td>
<td>1 Panel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22123 M</td>
<td>1 (lining)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22122 M</td>
<td>⅜ (straps and ties)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Baker’s Dozen Wall Hanging and Potholders**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Design</th>
<th>Yards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22115 RG</td>
<td>1 Panel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22119 M</td>
<td>⅛</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22121 E</td>
<td>½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22118 J</td>
<td>½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22122 G</td>
<td>⅜ (inc binding)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22117 ER</td>
<td>3⅛ (backing)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Baker’s Dozen

Bakers Dozen
Quilt and Potholders designed by J. Wecker Frisch
Finished quilt size: 39 ½” x 59 ½”
Finished potholder size: 8” x 8”
Number of blocks: 3
Skill level: Beginner

Cutting Directions for Wall Hanging and Potholders:

22115-RG  Baker’s Dozen panel
• Trim the panel to 23 ½” x 43 ½”.

22122-G  Green berry print
• Cut (5) 1 ½” x 42” strips; recut 2 strips into (2) 1 ½” x 25 ½” strips.
• Cut (6) 2 ¼” x 42” strips for binding.
• Cut (1) 4 ¼” x 42” strip; recut into (3) 4 ¼” squares, (4) 3 7/8” squares, (1) 3 ½” square, and (2) 3” squares.
• Cut the 4 ¼” squares twice diagonally to make 12 A triangles, cut the 3 7/8” squares in half diagonally to make 8 B triangles, and cut the 3” squares in half diagonally to make 4 C triangles.

22119-M  Red gingerbread print
• Cut (5) 4 ½” x 42” strips; recut 2 strips into (2) 4 ½” x 33 ½” strips.
• Cut (1) 4 ¼” x 42” strip; recut into (1) 4 ¼” square, (4) 3 ⅞” squares, and (1) 3 ½” square.
• Cut the 4 ¼” square twice diagonally to make 4 A triangles, and cut the 3 ⅞” squares in half diagonally to make 8 B triangles.

22121-E  Tan waffle print
• Cut (5) 2 ½” x 42” strips; recut 2 strips into (2) 2 ½” x 37 ½” strips.

22118-J  Black bakery print
• Cut (5) 1 ¾” x 42” strips; recut 2 strips into (2) 1 ¾” x 40” strips.
• Cut (1) 4 ¼” x 42” strip; recut into (1) 4 ¼” square, (4) 3 ⅞” squares, and (1) 3 ½” square.
• Cut the 4 ¼” square twice diagonally to make 4 A triangles, and cut the 3 ⅞” squares in half diagonally to make 8 B triangles.

22117-ER  Red/white character patch
(backing yardage)
• Cut (2) 68” pieces.

Additional materials for Potholders:
½ yard heat-resistant batting
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Wall Hanging:

Note: Refer to the wall hanging drawing throughout the following steps. Press all seams toward the border strips.

1. Sew the (3) 1 ½” x 42” green berry print strips short ends together to make a long strip. Press seams to 1 side. Cut into (2) 43 ½” strips. Sew the strips to the long sides of the panel. Sew the 1 ½” x 25 ½” green berry print strips to the top and bottom.
2. Sew the (3) 4 ½” x 42” red gingerbread print strips short ends together to make a long strip. Press seams to 1 side. Cut into (2) 45 ½” strips. Sew the strips to the long sides and the 4 ¼” x 33 ½” strips to the top and bottom.
3. Join the (3) 2 ½” x 42” tan waffle print strips and cut into (2) 53 ½” strips. Sew the strips to the long sides and the 2 ½” x 37 ½” strips to the top and bottom.
4. Join the (3) 1 ¾” x 42” black bakery print strips and cut into (2) 57 ½” strips. Sew the strips to the long sides and the 1 ¾” x 40” strips to the top and bottom to complete the quilt top.
5. Remove the selvage edges from the backing pieces. Join the pieces on the long edges with a ½” seam allowance. Press seam open. Trim the side edges to make a 48” x 68” backing piece. Cut (2) 9 ½” squares from the trimmed-off pieces and set aside for potholder backings.
6. Layer, quilt, and bind, using your favorite methods and the green berry print binding strips, to complete the wall hanging.

Potholders:

1. Fold the black 3 ⅞” square in half and crease to mark the centerline. Repeat to mark the opposite centerline. Fold each green C triangle in half and crease to mark the centerline.
2. Sew a green C triangle to opposite sides of the black square, matching the creased centerlines. Press seams toward the triangles. Repeat with green C triangles on the remaining sides of the black square.
3. Center and sew a black B triangle to opposite sides of the pieced unit. Press seams toward the triangles. Repeat with black B triangles on the remaining sides of the pieced unit.

4. Sew a black A triangle between 2 green A triangles to make a strip. Press seams toward the green triangles. Repeat to make 4 strips total.

5. Center and sew a pieced strip to each side of the pieced unit. Press seams toward the strips.

6. Sew a black B triangle to each angled edge of the pieced unit to complete the black/green potholder top. Press seams toward the triangles.

7. Repeat steps 1-6 to complete the green/red potholder top using the green 3 ½” square and green A and B triangles and red A and C triangles.

8. Cut two 9 ½” squares of heat-resistant batting.
9. Place a 9 ½” backing square right side up on a batting square. Place a potholder top right side down on the backing square. Pin to hold. Stitch around the outside, leaving a 4” opening in the center of 1 side.
10. Clip the corners and trim the batting close to the stitching.
11. Turn the potholder right side out through the opening. Turn the seam allowance of the opening to the inside. Press. Hand-stitch the opening closed. Quilt as desired to complete the potholder.
12. Repeat steps 9–11 to complete the second potholder.

**Reversible Chef’s Apron**
Finished apron size: One size fits most
Skill level: Beginner

**Cutting Directions:**

22117-ER Red/cream character patch
• Cut (1) 30” x 31” rectangle for apron front.

22123-M Red/cream stripe
• Cut (1) 30” x 31” rectangle for apron lining.

22122-M Red berry print
• Cut (3) 3” x 25” strips for neck strap and ties.

**Lightweight fusible interfacing**
• Cut (3) 3” x 25” strips.

**Additional materials:**
¼ yard lightweight fusible interfacing
Assembly:

1. Fold the apron front rectangle in half lengthwise. Measure 5” from the fold on the top edge and mark. Measure 11 ½” from the top corner down the side and mark. Place a ruler between the marks and trim off the corner. Repeat with the lining rectangle.

2. Following the manufacturer’s instructions, fuse the interfacing strips to the wrong side of the neck strap and tie strips.

3. Press 1 end of the 2 tie strips ½” to the wrong side. Press the long edges of each strip ½” to the wrong side. Press each strip in half lengthwise, matching the folded long edges. Stitch close to the matched edges and along the opposite long edge. Stitch across the folded ends of the 2 tie strips. To create neck strip, press long edges of remaining strip ½” to wrong side. Press strip in half lengthwise, matching the folded long edges. Stitch close to the matched edges and along the opposite long edge.

4. Place the ends of the neck strap ¾” from the top angled corners of the apron front piece. Baste in place. Place the unhemmed end of a tie strip ¾” below the angled corner on each side of the apron front piece. Baste in place.

5. Place the apron lining piece right sides together with the front piece with the neck strap and ties between the layers. Pin to hold. Stitch around the edges using a ⅝” seam allowance and leaving a 6” opening on 1 side.

6. Clip the corners. Turn the apron right side out. Turn the seam allowance of the opening to the inside. Press. Hand-stitch the opening closed.

7. Topstitch around the apron ¼” from the edge to finish.